
TOP 10 
JEWELRY HACKS

HELLO      WEDNESDAYS

SIMPLIFY, IN ORDER TO ACCOMPLISH MORE

THE PAPER CLIP.
1.If your clasp brakes (go watch my IGTV video where
I teach to how to fix it! @hello_wednesdays) But until
then you can use a paper clip as a temporary fix.

2. A paper clip also comes in handy when there’s no
one around to help you get that bracelet clasped…I
know it sucks! But I’ve got a fix that will be your new
best friend.

HOME REMEDIES. 

3. If costume jewelry is oxidizing or turning your finger
green, coat the area that touches your skin with a
layer of clear nail polish. This works for earring posts
too!

4. Baby powder can ease that stubborn knot out of
your favorite chain. With a straight pin, baby powder,
and a good dose of patience (and high magnification
glasses) you’ll get that knot out!



ORGANIZATION.

5. If you lose an earring back and have no
replacement (does anyone carry around extra earring
backs??) but happen to have a pencil handy….break
off that eraser and slide it on and…you’re good to go!

6. Ice cube trays can be a great way to store your
earrings. Spray paint with your fav color for a
personal touch.

7. What about the dreaded LOST EARRING in the
couch or carpet? No problem! Grab your vacuum and
a SOCK. Wrap the sock around the end, make sure it
is secure, and suck away. That earring is bound to
turn up!

TRAVELING 
WITH JEWELRY.

8. Use a straw! – Slide one end of unclasped chain
through the straw then clasp back together.

9. Wrap necklaces up in plastic wrap or tissue paper
(or a kleenex!) then store in cloth jewelry bag or a
simple Ziploc bag.

10. Daily pill boxes are a great way to keep all your
earrings tucked away, organized, and safe.
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